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22.3 m 2021 Absolute Navetta 73
€3,195,000 Tax: Not Paid
Rovinj, Croatia

Boat Details

Make: Absolute
Model: Navetta 73
Year: 2021
Length: 22 m 35 cm
Price: €3,195,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Pod Drive
Beam: 5 m 61 cm
Boat Location: Rovinj, Croatia
Cabins: 4

Heads: 4
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 1 m 65 cm

Jean Lacombe | Allied Yachting Cannes
Boulevard de La Croisette, Port Canto, Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 43 82 83  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@alliedyachting.com

http://www.alliedyachting.com
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Description

The ABSOLUTE NAVETTA 73 is the perfect combination of luxury and performance. Built in fibreglass as a semi-
displacement vessel, Absolute’s Navetta line boasts the space and features generally found in much larger
vessels, whilst her highly manoeuvrable twin Volvo Penta IPS drives provide the fuel economy of smaller yachts.

Powered by twin 1000 Hp Volvo engines on IPS 1350 drives, she reaches a top speed of 24 knots while
comfortably cruising at 20 knots. As all Navettas, her range is significant.

The spacious interior has an open, luxurious floorplan finished with high-end materials. The massive flybridge
offers loose Italian designer furniture and all the amenities as the interior, making it the perfect space for relaxing
and entertaining.

This yacht has every option and upgrade you could ever want including underway and at anchor gyroscopic
stabilisation, hydraulic swim platform, hard top, 2 generators, watermaker and multiple docking stations to provide
operational comfort in any situation, as well as a jet tender.

This ABSOLUTE NAVETTA 73 motor yacht for sale was built and delivered in 2021 to its single Owner. She has
been privately run whilst being maintained to a very high and meticulous standard.

Her interior is flooded with natural light due to the large windows and décor finishes. The beautiful and subtle
interior design is further accentuated with designer Italian furniture and mix of light marble against dark wood
finishes. She carries luxurious accommodation for 8 guests in 4 en-suite cabins comprising a forward Master with
independent access, an amidships double VIP, a port double and a twin to starboard. She also carries a crew
cabin for 3 with access from the stern.

This ABSOLUTE NAVETTA 73 is presented in mint and turnkey condition with her comprehensive options list and
must been seen in person to be fully appreciated.

 

Please click on the « Other Details » tab for complete specifications of this Semi-displacement Motor
Yacht for Sale.

Information & Features

VOLVO PENTA D13 - IPS1350 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Pod Drive

Power: 1000 hp

VOLVO PENTA D13 - IPS1350 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Pod Drive

Power: 1000 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 22 m 35 cm

Beam: 5 m 61 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 65 cm

Accommodations
Cabins: 4

Heads: 4
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Other
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement

Flag Of Registry: Jersey

Builder: Absolute Yachts (Italy)

Additional Equipment
- Joystick Control
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Absolute Yachts (Italy)

Model: Absolute Navetta 73

Type: Motor Yacht / Flybridge Yacht / Navetta / Trawler

Hull Type: Semi-displacement

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: GRP

Decks: Teak

Year: 2021

Length Overall 22.35 m (73’ 4”)

Beam: 5.61 m (18’ 5”)

Draft: 1.65 m (5’ 5”)

Displacement: Approx. 57,700 kgs (127,207 lbs)

Max People Capacity: 16

CE Class Category: B

Flag of Registry: United Kingdom 5Jersey)

Location: Rovinj, Croatia

 

CONSTRUCTION

Flybridge semi-displacement motor yacht

GRP hull deck and superstructure

Teak laid bathing platform, cockpit, side decks, foredeck and flybridge

 

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Twin Diesel on IPS

Main Engines: 2 x 1000 Hp (735 kW) VOLVO PENTA D13 - IPS1350

Engine Hours: 695 h (Jan. 2024)

Maximum Speed: Approx. 24 knots @ 2300 RPM

Cruising Speed: Approx. 20 knots @ 1900 RPM

Consumption @ Cruise Speed: Approx. 288 l/h

VOLVO throttles and IPS joysticks

 

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 4,000 l (1,056.7 USG)

Fresh Water Capacity: 1,110 litres (293.2 USG)

 

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

SEAKEEPER 18 zero speed gyroscopic stabilizer

Joystick controls

VOLVO DPS
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Additional mooring station to starboard cockpit

Additional mooring station to starboard midships

Bow and stern thrusters

Inceptor Trim tabs

RACOR fuel filters

80 litre boiler

HP Watermaker 140 l/h

120,000 BTU tropical reversible air-conditioning system

 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Electrical Circuits: 230V-50Hz AC / 24V – 12V DC

Shore power connection

GLENDENNING Cablemaster with remote control

2 x CUMMINS ONAN generators 27 kW & 19 kW

Generator Hours: Port 1053 & Starboard 1266 (Jan. 2024)

Generators fitted with flume and water separators

 

ACCOMMODATION

8 Guests in 4 en-suite cabin

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Master cabin (double) forward with independent access

Separate access from the saloon to guest area

VIP cabin (double) amidships

Double guest cabin to port

Twin guest cabin to starboard

Twin bathroom also serving as day-head

Main deck with main saloon, dining area, enclosable fully equipped galley and wheelhouse

Oak joinery with dark wood varnished tops and oak wooden floors

Crew Accommodation:

Captain’s cabin and twin bunks for 3 with integrated facilities, laundry area and access from stern platform

 

LAYOUT

Saloon:

Sliding glass doors to main saloon

MINOTTI 3-seater fabric sofa and 2-seater fabric sofa set to L-shape, MINOTTI leather armchair, assorted
PAOLA LENTI coffee tables set on distressed ombre rug

Electric venetian blinds in dark wood for all 4 windows

Cabinetry to starboard side housing high/low SAMSUNG TV and FUSION sound system

Dining table for 8 with MINOTTI dining chairs

MIELE wine cellar, storage for glasses, crockery, cutlery

Galley:

Enclosable galley with sliding door and up/down bulkhead to open galley to dining area
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Direct access to the bridge and internal flybridge stairs

MIELE full height fridge, ISOTHERM freezer, MIELE microwave oven, MIELE oven, MIELE induction hob
with MIELE extractor hood, MIELE dishwasher, MIELE coffee machine with drawers below

Fresh water purifier under sink

Interior Helm Station:

2 x SELTO adjustable helm chairs

Table with L-shaped seating to port

Owner’s Cabin:

Stairs down to Owners cabin forward

Forward-facing central double bed with fabric headboard, vanity to port with cupboard and drawers to
starboard, bedside tables with shelves, drawers and reading lights

Down lighting trim around the bed, cabinets and along top of headboard

Electric blinds

En-suite bathroom with dual sinks in CALACATTA marble with central drawers with a cupboard either side
underneath

Rain shower with bench in CALACATTA marble and heated towel rail

Walk-in wardrobe behind bed to port with two hanging rails (one full height, shelves and drawers), additional
hanging wardrobe to port behind full length mirror

Separate access to Guest area

VIP Cabin:

Full-beam amidships VIP cabin with forward facing central double bed, with fabric headboard, 3 drawers
under to port, bedside table with shelves and drawer and reading light

Vanity to starboard with cabinetry, full height wardrobe behind mirror, electric blinds

En-suite bathroom with sink in marble to port with shower room, toilet and heated towel rail

Double Guest Cabin:

Double bed athwart ship, with large hull window over, twin draw bedside table with reading lights, manual
blinds

Large walk-in wardrobe down to forward with additional linen storage and door to additional dry storage for
ship

En-suite bathroom with marble sink and top, rain shower, toilet and bidet

Twin Cabin:

2 x Single beds with reading light and central shared bedside table with shelf and drawers, wardrobe

En-suite bathroom / day head for twin with sink in marble, overhead shower, toilet and bidet

Crew Area:

Twin bunks and Captain’s cabin

En-suite bathroom

2 x VITRIFRIGO drawer fridges

MIELE washer

MIELE dryer

Watertight door to engine room

Access from transom

 

NAVIGATION & COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT
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Interior Helm:

VOLVO PENTA electronic engine displays

VOLVO PENTA electronic engine throttles

VOLVO PENTA manoeuvring joystick control

Bow and stern thruster controls

Compass

24" GARMIN multifunction display

2 x 22" GARMIN multifunction displays

Integrated ship monitoring system

Navigational Safety Pack: Weather station, AIS, Fish finder

GARMIN VHF

QUICK chain counter

Cameras: 2 x Engine room, 2 x Side mooring and 1 x Cockpit

Flybridge Helm:

VOLVO PENTA electronic engine displays

VOLVO PENTA electronic engine throttles

VOLVO PENTA manoeuvring joystick control

Bow and stern thruster controls

2 x 22" GARMIN multifunction displays

Compass

FUSION speakers and base unit

 

DECK EQUIPMENT

Stern:

Hydraulic swim platform 600kg capacity with integrated stairs

Electro-hydraulic retractable gangway

12 x Underwater lights

Cockpit:

Deck wash system

2 x Mooring winches

Aft bench sofa integrated into combing aft with varnished teak table

4 x TRIBU Directors chairs

Bow Deck:

Electric anchor windlass

80kg stainless-steel ULTRA anchor with swivel and non-foul chain bar

150m of anchor chain

Warp baskets

Forward facing seating with teak table

Sun lounge with retractable lighting

Flybridge:

Huge flybridge with electric opening hard top
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Large bar with sink, KENYON grill, ISOTHERM ice maker, ISOTHERM fridge, twin storage cupboards to
either side

2 x Individual pilot chairs for helm with U-shaped sofa

L-shaped sofa around varnished teak table with 2 x TRIBU Directors chairs

2 x PAOLA LENTI 2-person sofas and 1-person with adjustable backrest

2 x Adjustable PAOLA LENTI sun loungers

2 x PAOLA LENTI drinks tables

Stairs down to cockpit

Covers & Awnings:

Covers for deck furniture

Full flybridge enclosure

Flybridge, cockpit and side walkways covers

Retractable electrical sunshade on aft flybridge and cockpit

Lights:

Flybridge aft and cockpit area lighting and mooring lights

Floor level lights of deck and cockpit

Retractable bow decorative lights

 

SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Fire extinguishers

Smoke detectors

Fire alarms

 

TENDER

AGILIS 360 jet tender

Yacht Brochure

Available on request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please.

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Adriatic Sea, Croatia, Greece and Turkey.

 

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts.
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